Contribution from Vie Longyear
One of the first pupils- Drake 1947 - 1950

The Start ofa New Life.
Retuming to England I worfued for a short time in Trondon for GB Kalee, a subsidiary of

the I. Arthur Rank film company' in Wardour Street, Soho. It was not easy to get a job
for such a short, time before National Service. I quite en.ioyed it as the personnel were

very nice. My digs were in IJanCaster Gate and consisted ofa narrow room with a gas
ring for cooking. The gas was supplied on the insertion of coins in a meter which seemed

to gobble up money. I was soon called xp for my National Service about three months
after starting at Kales.s.

It was on a cold, miserable winter day in January l951 that I was instnlcted to report to a

centre for recruitment on Clapham Common There was a perfunctory interview to
establish which service one might wish to choose or were suitable for- I was surprised to
have my choice of service and regiment (The Royal Engineus) being accgived because

my father had been a serving officer in the Royal Engineers, this being considered as a

strong claim. Regimental loyalty and tradition vere of much greater importance then than
pre sently obtains.

A medical examination fo]]owed which must have been quite dqgrnding for some boys

who her led a sheltered life. The examination was carried out in a lange hall Partitioned

by a few scteens with a dck with (presumatty) a medic for each discipline sat behind it.
Everybody stripped to nudity and Progressed from one Petition to the next getting COlder
and colder as the time wore orf.

There are only t\ro incidents that stick in my memory, Other than the embarrassment Of

wandering anund nalnd: one when approaching a dector at his fable and saw his mouth

moving but producing no sound. He then repeated it when I was about ten fan from hin
but this time there was a ThlhiSper which I could hear. I was informed that this was a test

of my hearing when he resumed his normal talking voice. The second incident was far
worse. walking to one partitioned area in the nude I was told to bend over at which time

a gloved digit was thrust into my anus without waning: quite a shcok- The rest of the
examination made no impect on me after that. I believe that we were pat of Group 5 1 02
intake.

After a short time, January lath 195l, I was given a rail wa-nt to Famborough in
Hampshire where I joined a group ofothas of my age Waiting for tranapOrf tO Camp by 3
fl

ton open tmck to take us to Guillemont Camp which was the location of No. 3 Training
Regiment, Royal Engineers, Cove near Famborough.

We were taken to our quarters which were of the tSpider, type. A €Spider' was a wooden

building with six large rooms emanating from a central blcok of toilets and ablutions

area. Each room housed 20 to 30 men with a small room by the door fir the NCO in
charge: in our case Corporal Jones. We then proceeded to the stores to draw our clothing

etc. We staggered back to the billet with blankets, unifo-s, rifles and a mountain of
webbing equipment and, most importantly' a big one pint china mug for tea and

combination cutlery sat oflmife, fork and apoon. This latter had to be carried in the
correct military manner grasped in the left hand resting on the left bLIttcek When

marching to meals. Breaking the mug was expensive as they cost 1/6d (over 30% ofa
days pay) to replace.

The boots that I was issued with were bro\hm, as there were no black boots of my size in
the stores, and was instmcted that they must be black and chiming by the next mondng_

I found that the room I lhras in was composed of¢ORls' ie Other Ranks I, designated as

potential officers, There were three other classifications ofORs 2, 3 and 4 being potential

NCOs etc. I never found out what an OR4?s potential was: cannon fndder? Ever]hody in
the room in which I was located had a degree, School Cert, had come from public school

or hnd some strong claim for consideration as officer material. Some were well qualified
such as william MacMillan Bell, BSc, ATMeehE `whose full title appeared on every letter

from home, much to the company sengeanfs (a mean-mouthed, m-like individual)
armsement on giving out post on parade. This reminds me ofa chap called Spedgue

whose name was always called out to chime with faigue no matter how often he was
corrected. Another name that comes to mind iS.aerO. aero, Zero' aiS last three numbers)

walker whose father was an admiral. His father eventually took the salute at the Passing
out parade when we complcted our haining.

Another chap, Symesb was totally out of place with us. He played the clarinet but only
classical music. He was one of those unfottunate Peaple that could not cohOrdinate his leg

and am movements when manching and was thaefiore not nguired on the passing out
parade.
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No 3 Training RegimentBasic Training
The layout of the camp was a Parade Ground office gravel some loo yds square
surrounded by blocks ofbui]dings. One side was made up of the Regimental offices.

opposite to that were the cookhouse, mess hall and NAAFT. On the remaining sides one
was the billets and the other class rooms. The SDI I [1l, QMSI Jones, her his billet facing

the squae so that he could see what was happening on his beloved square. He was a
martinet and we later suffered under his cagle eye as training NCOs. He was polished and

shining from heed to toe with never an]thing out of place; never without his pace stick.

our billet was on the side of the spider away from the square on a side road running

outside where we were to pande each day to marsh to meals receive mail and general
i n form atiom

The first day was it`struetiOn On how to Wear the unifO- and assemble all Of the

webbing} packs, pouches, frogs eta. For general wck we were supplied with denim

trousers and battledress blouse and second best boots and jack knife and lanyard which
were part of the RF, uniform at all times: the knife to Show One inch Of lanyard below the

belt on the risht buttcek. This was followed dy iustrllction On the Webbing equipment and

the various combination of straps etc to create, for example, Battle Order and Full Service
Marching Order; the fatter inco]ponatng every Pack Strap, Pouch, frog and Water bottle.
Basic training was then starlted by hours and hours OfdriII on the parade ground,

instruction in Regimental kyalty, rifle Shooting Practice and eventllally with Stem gun
and Bran gun.

we were taught to maintain our unifo-s and equipment in the best condition possible
and how to polish anything that didn't move. The planks of the wooden floors of the

bamck room were polished dy use ofa long-handled €bumper' and ever!thing dusted
until rubbing with white gloves on a Surface Showed mO mark On the glove. Some bright

spark thought that it would be a good idea to blacken the plank nmning longitudinally
near the foci of the bed with boot polish: this to be polished and the flan of the beds to be

lined up with iL Tis was taken up dy the Powers that be with alaerty and applied tO all
of the billets; more bull.

1 [1] Senior Drill lnstI.uCtOr. Quartelmaster Sergeant Instructor.
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Basic training lasted for 6 weeks which was mainly weaponry, digging trenches,
marching) night schemes, marching, handling of small arms on the ranges, more

marching and canying out grand duties on the camp. Guard duties were for sixteen hours
with a regime of two hours.on. and four hours co ff. For protection we carried a pick
helve, metal bound at the top: far more lethal than a rifle in our hands.

For the first weeks we were not allowed tO pest letters in the post box which was by the

company offlces. Letters had to be given to the NCO I/c room to post as the Sergeant
Major did not want to see €a load Of Gypsies, wandering around by the Company Office.

pay day after that first week was a bit ofa stock. Our pay was 4 shillings (20p) a day, 28
shj]]jngs (£1.40) a week but who we received it On Pay Parade We found that there Were

deductions: National Insunnee, sixpence ¢barrack room damages' a further Sixpence
csports fund. and one shilling for the end of training celchuton trip. There were fi)rther

reductions if you had lost equipment and had it replaced fion stores. Cigarettes were
between 2/4d and 3/6d for a packct of20; ncariy a day9s pry.

In these first few weeks We Were fu ever being given fatigues for some minor
transgression of the myriad of rules. The fatigues were ofa variety that I hal mover come
across at school. one that I remember was removing all small Stones from the rugby Pitch
on our hands and kT)eec. Scrubbing the MT Room floor with a nail b"sh was another.

others were cleaning the urinals, polishing all metal fittings in the spiky marching
around the perirncter road of the squre in full service manehing order ¢SMO) for as
long as the NCO requiredI always fromd it interesting to gO to the firing ranges at Act Vale near Aldershot. We

used to maneh there in reasonably relaxed manner as compared with the formal drill.
The weather was never redly nice it being Wiuter and One got quite Wet laying at the
firing points from 100 yds to Gap)rds.

The targets in the butts Were manner by Other meTnhers Of yOur troop who WOuld then

change and the other group mark where the shots went.

Markers were housed in recesses within the bank below the targets to run them uP
manually in order to see where the hits were and signal with a long pole, on which was a
disc coloured black on one side and white on the other.

Being markers in the butts redly gave One the impeSSiOn Of the POWer in bullets when

they hit the bank and the sand behind the targets. when shots were low and hit the tank
protecting the rmrkers they rREkeed in a hCay thnd that stock the ground. When passing
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overhead, through the target, there was a chap crack followed by the thud into the sand.
It made one think what it Would be like being hit by a bullet.

The Salvation tiny Or WVS always appeared on the ranges with a Van Serving tea, hot
chcoo]ate and buns, regardless of the weather. They were ahrays greeted with real
appreciation.

More mundane training Was carried out deing ffin haching" which involved a Week in the

cookhouse cleaning all the large, glcasy utensils used in the cookhouse. I was fanlnate in

having my stint of this duty in the officers' mess in a Company which uns remote from

Guillemont Carp. There I her to get up at 4 in the moming to lighi all Of the fires and

ovens and got the utensils rely for heakfast. Fill all of the bunkers with COal for the

heating eta. wash up after erfu meal until clearing xp after dinner before getting to my

bed ready for the next day. I was thanlrful that it Was only for 2 weeks. "s repeSented

the end ofbasie training and the stan of the more technical training of the Royal
Engineers.
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